Programme

*As of 30 March 2022

Times displayed are New York Time (EDT).

I. Opening Segment: 9 a.m. – 9:27 a.m.

- Opening remarks by **H.E. Mr. António Guterres**, Secretary-General of the United Nations (5 min)
- Remarks by **H.E. Rt Hon Elizabeth Truss**, Foreign Secretary and Minister for Women and Equalities, United Kingdom (5 min)
- Remarks by **H.E. Ms. Annalena Baerbock**, Federal Foreign Minister, Germany (5 min)
- Remarks by **H.E. Mr. Soltan bin Saad Al-Muraikhi**, Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Qatar
- Remarks by **Mr. Martin Griffiths**, Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator (5 min)
- **Moderator:** **Ms. Melissa Fleming**, Under-Secretary-General for Global Communications (2 min)
- **Total:** 27 min

II. High-level Panel Discussion: 9:27 a.m. – 9:52 a.m.

[**Theme:** the current humanitarian situation in Afghanistan, with a particular focus on women and children. The panel format includes Question & Answer.]

- **Ms. Negina Yari**, Managing Director, Afghans4Tomorrow Inc. (5 min)
- **Ms. Fatima Gailani**, Women’s Rights Activist and former President of the Afghan Red Crescent Society (5 min)
- **Ms. Justyna Janina Bajer**, Head of Mission, Première Urgence Afghanistan (5 min)
- **Mr. Niamatullah Rahi**, Deputy Director, Agency Coordinating Body for Afghan Relief and Development (ACBAR) (5 min)
- **Moderator:** **Ms. Wazlat Hasrat-Nazimi**, Journalist, TV Presenter and Head of Afghanistan Department, Deutsche Welle (5 min)
- **Total:** 25 min
III. Interventions from the Floor: 9:52 a.m. – 10:24 a.m.

- Statements are to be limited to two minutes each. Speaker’s list will be prioritized for those Member States and partners who will participate at Ministerial/Principal level and will announce pledges/financial announcements.
- Video on Afghan Voices (5 min)
- Total: 32 min

IV. Special Feature: 10:24 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

- Remarks by Rt Hon Gordon Brown, UN Special Envoy for Global Education and former Prime Minister of the United Kingdom (3 min)
- Remarks by Mr. Hartwig Schafer, Vice President, South Asia Region, World Bank (3 min)
- Total: 6 min

V. Interventions from the Floor: 10:30 a.m. – 12:50 p.m.

- Statements are to be limited to two minutes each. Speaker’s list will be prioritized for those Member States and partners who will participate at Ministerial/Principal level and will announce pledges/financial announcements.
- Two videos will be shown including: (a) a video compilation of UN Principals (5 min); and (b) a video on girls’ education (2 min).
- Total: 2 hours 20 min

VI. Closing Remarks by co-hosts: 12:50 p.m. – 1 p.m.

- Remarks by co-host representatives
- Total: 10 min